Purpose: Amigxs are an integral part of our supervised mentorship program call Amiguitos Club. One of the Moab Valley Multicultural Center’s five program areas is Youth Education and Outreach. Each younger student (aka the amiguitx or little friend) is paired with an Amigo (aka the mentor or older friend). An Amigx represents our organization by supporting the Mission and Values of the Moab Valley Multicultural Center (MVMC), being a positive role model for their mentee, and helping with MVMC events as needed. There are additionally special hikes, trips, and other activities that are completed outside the normal program hours.

Location: St. Francis Episcopal Church; 250 Kane Creek Blvd, Moab, UT

Key Responsibilities:

- Show up weekly for Amiguitos Club.
- Be a positive role model and good friend to your amiguitx.
- Encourage and enjoy playtime with your amiguitx.
- Help practice reading with your amiguitx and complete homework as necessary.
- Help fundraise during Multicultural March and for food sales.
- Help set-up, break-down for program.
- Inform the Volunteer Coordinator in advance of all absences.
- Facilitate group activities as desired!

The Length of Appointment: Amigos serve for one school-year. At the end of each year Amigxs are reviewed and invited back to participate upon the completion of the review. Some mentor pairs have been together for 4+ years.

Time Commitment: Amigos are expected to participate in Amiguitos Club weekly on Wednesdays from 4-5:30pm. If there is no school in Grand County, there is no program.

Qualifications: Leadership skills, positive attitude, strong English skills, patience, playful character. Outdoor Ed or school facilitations a huge +!

Support: Mandatory Mentor Training for this position will be provided at the beginning of each school year. The Volunteer Coordinator and MVMC Staff will also be available for questions and assistance. Reports to the Volunteer Coordinator.

Age Requirement: 14 and older.

Security Checks: Background Check Required for all over 18 years of age.

Dress Code: School Appropriate.

Benefits:

- Looks great on resumes and college applications!